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The generation of Maxwell displacement current~MDC! across nematic liquid crystal~LC! cells
triggered by the conformational change of surface monolayers is analyzed. It is theoretically shown
that the change in the internal electric field formed in LC cells by the polarized surface monolayers
and the change in the capacitance of LC cells due to the change in the orientational alignment of
LCs are responsible for the generation of MDC. Based on this theoretical analysis, we discuss
MDCs acrossp-pentyl-p8-cyano-biphenyl LC cells induced by photoisomerization of surface















































Recently, much attention has been paid to the photore
lation of the liquid crystal~LC! alignment triggered by the
conformational change of surface monolayers for its pra
cal use in LC displays,1 possibly because the optical tran
mittance of LC cells will be controllable without the aid o
the external electric field. Unfortunately, the detail of th
photoregulation is still unclear. It is essential to clarify t
photoregulation mechanism for practical use. Further i
interesting to the fields of physics and electronics to cla
the role of surface monolayers which experience the con
mational change with the application of the external stim
lation such as photoirradiation.
Over the past several years, we have developed an e
trical technique that allows the orientational change in po
molecules on a material surface to be probed by measu
the Maxwell displacement current~MDC!.2 The MDC is the
transient current and it flows while polar molecules chan
their orientations. The MDC measurement can give esse
information on the polar orientational order in monolaye3
as well as the dielectric response property of monolaye4
Therefore, the MDC-measuring technique is helpful
studying the dielectric relaxation phenomena accompany
the conformational change of surface monolayers.
In this article, we examine the generation of MDC acro
p-pentyl-p8-cyano-biphenyl ~5CB! nematic liquid crystal
cells induced by the photoisomerization of surface azob
zene monolayers.
II. ANALYSIS
Figure 1 shows a model used in the present study. T
electrodes are separated at a distanceL and connected to
each other through an electrometer. On the surface of th
two electrodes, azobenzene monolayers are deposited.
azobenzene used in this experiment was poly~vinyl alco-
hol!s bearing azobenzene side-chains~6Az5PVA!, whose
chemical structure is shown in Fig. 1. The azobenzene mo
a!Electronic mail: iwamoto@pe.titech.ac.jpJ. Chem. Phys. 106 (23), 15 June 1997 0021-9606/97/106(23)/9
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layers are ordinarily intrans-form. The cis–trans photoi-
somerization goes well due to an appropriate space in
duced between the main alkyl chain and the side ch
nearby.1 The azobenzenes photochemically switch fro
trans- to cis-form by ultraviolet ~UV! light irradiation,
whereas they return totrans-form by successive visible ligh
irradiation. Nematic liquid crystals~NLCs! are sandwiched
between two electrodes. The NLC material used here
p-pentyl-p8-cyano-biphenyl~5CB!. The 5CBs are rodlike
and they have a dielectric anisotropyDe( 5 ei 2 e') of 10,5
wheree i and e' are the relative dielectric permittivity par
allel and perpendicular to the long molecular axis, resp
tively. With the alternating UV and visible light irradiation
azobenzene monolayers on two electrodes experience
formational changes when they switch fromtrans-form to
cis-form, and fromcis-form to trans-form. As a result, the
vertical component of dipole moment of azobenzene mo
layers changes alternately. In other words, the aver
amount of polarized chargeP(t) @P0(t) andPL(t) in Fig. 1#
in the azobenzene surface layers changes alternately in
cordance with alternating UV and visible light irradiatio
We therefore expect that the internal electric fieldĒ formed
in the LC cells by this polarized chargeP(t) changes alter-
nately. The conformational change in azobenzene mono
ers gives rise to the change in the NLC alignment in the
cells, because the orientation of the NLC director facing
the azobenzene monolayer surface changes. As a resul
dielectric permittivity of NLCs in LC cells along thez axis,
the direction normal to the monolayer surface, changes w
time, and it is given by5
e~z,t !5e' cos
2 u~z,t !1e' sin
2 u~z,t !. ~1!
On the basis of the aforementioned discussion, we m
argue that MDC is generated across LC cells, due to
changes in the internal electric fieldĒ formed in LC cells
and the dielectric anisotropy of NLCs. In the following, w
analyze the generation of this MDC.
As shown in Fig. 1, for simplicity, we assume here th
surface azobenzene monolayers on electrodes atz 5 0 andz
5 L have the amount of the polarized chargeP0(t) and9815815/5/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
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 This arPL(t), respectively, at timet 5 t. As a result, on the surfac
of electrodes atz5 0 andz5 L, charges 0(t) andsL(t) are
induced.
From the Gauss law, we obtain the following bounda
conditions at the interfacez 5 0 andL
E~0,t !5




sL~ t !2PL~ t !
e0e~L,t !
~z5L !. ~2!
Similarly, the following relationship is satisfied in LC cel
~see Fig. 1!
e0e~z,t !E~z,t !2e0e~0,t !E~0,t !5P0~ t !. ~3!
As the two electrodes are shortcircuited,s0(t) and sL(t)
satisfy the following relation:
s0~ t !1sL~ t !50. ~4!






s0~ t !5S P0~ t !e~0,t ! d2 PL~ t !e~L,t ! d D Y E0L dze~z,t ! . ~6!
Hered is the thickness of azobenzene monolayer. Maxw
displacement currentI across LC cells is the transient cu
rent, and it flows whens0(t) changes with time. Thus MDC
I is given by
FIG. 1. Sketch of model for the alignment of LC molecules triggered by
photoisomerization of ABZ.J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 106,
ticle is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract. Reuse of AIP content is sub






dt F S P0~ t !e~0,t ! d2 PL~ t !e~L,t ! d D Y E0L dze~z,t !G . ~7!
Equation~7! is rewritten as
I5
dC~ t !
dt S P0~ t !de0e~0,t !2 PL~ t !de0e~L,t ! D
1C~ t !
d
dt S P0~ t !de0e~0,t !2 PL~ t !de0e~L,t ! D , ~8!
with the capacitance defined as





It is found from Eq. ~8! that the MDC generated by th
photoisomerization of surface azobenzene monolayers
cludes two parts, one is due to the change of the capacita
of LC cell ~first term! and the other due to the change of t
polarized charge in the surface azobenzene layer~s cond
term!. It should be noted here thatd@P0(t)/e0e(0,t)
2 PL(t)/e0e(L,t)#/L gives the effective electric fieldĒ
working across LC cells in the normal direction from ba
electrode to top electrode.
III. EXPERIMENT
Liquid crystal cells with a spacingL of 25 mm were
assembled using indium-tin-oxide~ITO!-coated glass slides
onto which 1-layercis-form azobenzene 6Az5PVA mono
layers were transfered from a pure water surface~pH 5.8!
onto ITO-coated glass slides at a surface pressure of
mN/m, i.e., at the molecular area of 50 Å2, by means of the
vertical dipping method in the Langmu¨ir–Blodgett tech-
nique. This surface pressure was chosen because the m
layer deposition went well at the deposition ratio of nea
unity. 1-layercis-form 6Az5PVA monolayers were also de
posited at various surface pressures, when it was requ
The working areaS of electrode was 6.25 cm2. The NLC
5CB material was supplied in LC cells by means of the c
illary action, which is conventionally used in the manufa
turing process of LC cells. The surface density of azob
zene molecules deposited at a surface pressure of 13 m
was estimated to be about 13 1014 l/cm2 from theP 2 A
isotherm. This density was small in comparison with t
density of aligned surface 5CB LC molecules, about
31014 l/cm2.
MDC measurement was carried out in a manner sim
to that in our previous study. Briefly, two electrodes we
connected to each other and electrically shorted with an e
trometer, as shown in Fig. 1. The alternating irradiation w
performed using UV light~360 nm in wavelength! and vis-
ible light ~430 nm! at intensities of 0.2 and 2.0 mW/cm2,
respectively. MDC generated across LC cells was measu
during photoirradiation. Here the MDC was recorded as
positive one while the MDC flowed in the direction from to
e
No. 23, 15 June 1997
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 This arto base electrode through the electrometer. In order to c
firm the alignment change of 5 CB molecules, we measu
the transmittance of a He–Ne laser beam~633 nm in wave-
length! through the LC cells placed between two cross
polarizers during the alternating photoirradiation, wh
required.6 In Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!, a typical example of MDC
generated across LC cells by alternating photoirradiation
UV and visible light is shown. As we can see in the figu
MDC was generated in the positive direction by UV lig
irradiation@Fig. 2~b!#, whereas it was generated in the neg
tive direction by visible light irradiation@Fig. 2~a!#. For fur-
ther successive alternating photoirradiation, MDC was g
erated similarly. This result indicates that MDC w
generated alternatingly, principally due to the photoisom
ization of the surface azobenzene monolayer.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Generation of MDC
As mentioned in Sec. III, MDC is generated with th
alternating photoirradiation. For further understanding of
generation of MDC, we measured the transmittance of
cells during photoirradiation, and then plotted the results
Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!. As we can see in the figure, eight pea
appeared during the UV and visible light irradiation. Sin
the intensity of transmittance changes in proportion
FIG. 2. The experimental MDC across ITO/6Az5PVA/5CB/6Az5PVA/IT
samples by alternating photoisomerization~a! with visible light irradiation
~b! with ultraviolet light irradiation.J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 106,
ticle is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract. Reuse of AIP content is sub












sin2$pLDn(ū)/l%, wherel is the wavelength of a He–Ne la
ser beam~633 nm!, andDn( ū) is the birefringence of 5 CB
molecules, we expect that the alignment of 5 CB chan
from a homogeneous one to a homeotropic one and
versa with the UV and visible light irradiation, respectivel
becauseDn is about 0.18–0.23 for nematic LC alignment
5CB,7 and it changes between 0 and 0.18–0.23 by the a
nating photoirradiation. Therefore it is concluded from Fig
that the alignment of 5CB molecules changes during MD
flow. From Eq.~8!, we may conclude from the experiment
results shown in Fig. 2 that the effective electric fieldĒ
$ 5 d@P0(t)/e0e(0,t) 2 PL(t)/e0e(L,t)#/L% increasesduring
UV irradiation, whereas it decreases during visible light
radiation, because 5 CB molecules with a positive dielec
anisotropy gradually align in the direction normal to the s
face azobenzene layer with UV irradiation, that is, the
pacitanceC(t) increases with time, whereas the molecu
gradually slant with the visible light irradiation, that is
C(t) decreases with time.
It should be noted here that as MDC is the transi
current, it must cease to flow when the alignment change
LC stops. Unfortunately, as shown in Fig. 2, MDC did n
cease to flow even after the appearance of eight peaks in
trace of the transmittance of 5CB, in particular, under U
irradiation. This result indicates that photoleakage curr
was generated by photoirradiation@Fig. 2~b!#, possibly be-
cause LC cells are not ideal electrical insulators.8
In order to estimate the magnitude of the electric fie
formed in LC cells by surface azobenzene monolayers,
measured the MDC across samples with a structure of I
6Az5PVA monolayer/air-gap/ITO by alternating photoirr
diation of UV and visible light. Using this sample, it wa
possible to eliminate photoleakage current flowing across
samples, because an air gap introduced into the sam
works as a good electrical insulator.3 The result for mono-
layers deposited at a surface pressure of 13 mN/m
shown in Fig. 3~a!, where the transient current is generat
alternatingly with the photoisomerization, in a manner sim
lar to that reported previously.8 Therefore we conclude agai
that the conformational change in surface azobenzene m
layers is triggered by the UV and visible light irradiation.
is instructive here to calculate the charge flowing through
circuit during the alternating photoisomerization. From F
3~a!, the charge was calculated to be about 6
3 1029 C/m2. This charge corresponds to the polariz
charge of the surface azobenzene monolayers and it just
responds toP0( 1 `)d/L @orPL( 1 `)d/L# in Eq.~3!. Simi-
larly, we measured the MDC for monolayers deposited
various surface pressures, i.e., at various molecular ar
and calculated the amount of the charge flowing acr
monolayers during visible light irradiation due to photo
somerization. The results were plotted in Fig. 3~b!. We found
that the amount of charge flowing across monolayers w
less than 2.43 1028 C/m2. Therefore, we estimated that th
electric field Ē in LC cells formed by this charge is< 3
3 103 V/m, assumingĒ <u p0d/e0Lu . 2.4 3 1028/8.85
310212 V/m.No. 23, 15 June 1997
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 This arB. Orientational distribution of LC molecules
As the effective electric fieldĒ is formed across LC
cells, we discuss here the influence of this field on the
entational distribution of LC molecules in the cells. For th
purpose, it is helpful to discuss the Helmoltz free ene
Wh in LC cells.Wh is the sum of the shear elastic energy
the LC cells, the electrostatic energy stored in LC cells a

















whereK is the elastic constant of LCs,D is the electric flux
density in LCs,E is the electric field formed in LC cells,P is
the polarized charge on the surface of electrodes, andEs is
the electric field on the surface of electrodes andv
5 ]u/]z. In the steady state, the director rotation is primar










FIG. 3. ~a! The experimental MDC across ITO/6Az5PVA monolayer/a
gap/ITO structure.~b! The charge flowing across samples during visib
light irradiation.J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 106,
ticle is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract. Reuse of AIP content is sub





where u(z) is the director tilt being measured from thez
axis, andDe 5 e i 2 e' . From Eqs.~9! and~10!, the lowest












with a 5 (e i 2 e')/(e i 1 e'). Heres0 is the induced charge
on electrodes and it is given by Eq.~6! in the steady state.
The first term in Eq.~11! represents the shear elast
energy in the LC cell and the second term represents
electrostatic energy due to the dielectric anisotropy of LC
Wazo is the electrostatic energy stored in the azobenz













Integrating the expression above with respect tou from u0 to









Foru0 5 uL , it is necessary thatWmin5Wazoandb 5 0. This
means that there is no 5CB alignment change along thz
direction in the LC cells, that is,u(z) 5 u0( 5 uL). In con-
trast, in the steady state long after the UV and visible lig
irradiation,Du 5u u0 2 uLu is usually not zero, because th
surface azobenzene layers on the top and base electr
may not undergo photoisomerization in the same way in
real LC cells. The integrand in Eq.~11! is a slow-varying














whereDW 5 Wmin 2 Wazo. Heres0( 1 `) is the induced
charge on the surface of base-electrode long after the UV
visible light irradiation. Equation~13! gives the energy re-
quired to deviate the orientational distribution of 5CB mo
ecules from the homogeneous oneu(z) 5 u0( 5 uL).
AssuminguL 5 0 andK 5 5 3 10
211 N, we calculated
DW with respect toDu, and then plotted the results in Fig. 4
In the calculation, we assumede(z, 1 `) 5 e i 5 17.1 and
e(0,1 `) 5 e(L, 1 `) 5 e i , because the 5CBalignment be
comes a homeotropic one after UV irradiation. Further
assumed 0<u e0Ēu <u P0ud/(Le i) < (2.43 1028) 5 3.0No. 23, 15 June 1997
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 This ar3 1024 C/m2. Here the value of 2.43 1028 C/m2 was esti-
mated from the MDC measurement shown in Fig. 3~b!. In
Fig. 4, we also plotted the relation
DW85
K
2 S DuL D
2
, ~14!
by dotted lines.DW8 gives the shear elastic energy. As w
can see in the figure,DW is of course smaller thanDW8.
This result indicates that the induced charges0 2 P0 works
to suppress the shear elastic energy because the electric
Ē induced bys0 2 P0 works to align 5CB molecules. From
Fig. 4, it is also found that in case the anisotropy ene
uDWaniu(5uDW2DW8u) equals elastic energyuDW8u,
Du is only about 0.003 rad, which means that the influence
the internal electric fieldĒ upon the reorientational distribu
tion is very small.
FIG. 4. The simulation of Eq.~14! with e0 Ē 5 6.4 3 10
29 C/m2, e i
517.1,e' 57.2,a 50.41,K55310
211 N, and L52531026 m.J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 106,
ticle is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract. Reuse of AIP content is sub




In the present article, we analyzed the generation
MDC across nematic liquid crystal cells triggered by t
conformational change of surface monolayers. It was fou
that the internal electric field formed in the LC cells due
the polarized surface monolayer and the capacitance ch
due to the dielectric anisotropy of 5CB were responsible
the generation of MDC. Finally we examined MDC acro
5CBs and discussed the orientational distribution of LC m
ecules.
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